August 2022

From bounces in the big top to fishing with friends the Candlelight Carnival was the place to be. The Neighborhood turned
out in force to the kinds carnival (back in June) and enjoyed
neighbor built games, a bounce house full of laughs, and cooled
off with summer snow cones. A special thanks to all the neighbors who came out and helped make this event happen. Even
our constables got in on the action with some new tactical eye
ware.
If you weren't able to make it out, know that you were missed.
The next big event is the annual chili cookoff later in the year so
start dialing in those spice mixtures!

Constable Dispatch (713) 755-7628
Non-HPD Emergency (713) 884-3131
The call went out and we have some area Highschoolers
who are in the market to help! Below are a pair of Highschoolers who are eager to help keep an eye on pets or
the house while you are out of town, or lend a helping
hand… for money of course. If you got a task you could
use some extra help with give one of your high school
neighbors a text (I hear the youths don’t call anymore).
Mia B
17 years old
281.865.5494

www.candlelightplazacivicclub.com | www.facebook.com/groups/CandlelightPlazaCivicClub
CPCC.Candlegram@Gmail.com | www.candlelightplaza.nextdoor.com

Save the Date for the Annual Season Kick-Off Party!
Tuesday, August 30th 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Calling all "Moms on the Block!" Let's kick off this new season
by kicking it back...to the 90's - A time when mom jeans,
scrunchies, and spaghetti straps were making their fashionable debut. When your "Full House" looked a little different
and you had plenty of time for your "Friends" each week.
"If You Don't Want to Miss a Thing", grab your fanny packs,
buckle up those roller blades, and join your fellow moms for a
night of light bites, drinks, giveaways, and fellowship because
"This is how we do it!"

Here's the 4-1-1:
Date: Tuesday, August 30th
Time: 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Location: 5103 Alba Road, Houston, TX 77018
Be sure to check your emails for your 2022-2023 invoice and
to RSVP!
Questions or want to join plaza moms?
Visit our website PlazaMomsSociety.wildapricot.org or send
an email to plaza.moms.houston@gmail.com
-Reminder to find Plaza Moms Society on Facebook and Wild
Apricot.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/plazamoms/
Website: PlazaMomsSociety.Wildapricot.org
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I had limited material for this issue of the Candlegram, but what I do have is several pet peeves
and a soapbox to stand on so here we go.
To the lady in the black Tahoe who honked at me
for trying to make a right turn out of the Kroger’s
parking lot enjoy my written salute to your poor
driving! As many of us know the parking lot at
the local Kroger’s on 43rd is akin to a scene from
Mad Max. while the chaos of the main parking
lot could start a multi part book series, we will
restrict our attention to the southern entrance and
exit where the pharmacy and click list pickup is.
This is also where our antagonist, the evil Tahoe
wielding Vikki is laying on her horn (I
don’t know her real name but she
looked like a Vikki).

It’s that time of year again!
While we long for the cool, crisp fall weather, now is the
time to get your orders in for your SPP holiday arch! Our
neighborhood arches have been a holiday highlight,
catching the attention of KHOU 11, Houstonia
Magazine, and online at TexasHillCountry.com. If you
don't have an arch yet, now is your chance to participate
in this long standing Shepherd Park Plaza tradition,
dating back to 1968.
Arch kit orders are being taken now and production for
2022 will be a limited supply!
The arch kit includes what you need to set up your arch
(arch, nuts and bolts, ground stakes, lights, tie-down
wire). Decorations not included. For arch orders or more
information, please contact ArchesofSPP@gmail.com.

This area has a single vehicle wide ENTRANCE and a double vehicle wide
EXIT. The entrance is ample room for
West bound drives to slow and turn in.
Furthermore, East bound drives in the
turning center lane must wait until West
bound traffic has cleared then they may
use the now clear entrance. The exit of
the parking lot is two cars wide to allow
drivers who need to go east to take the
East bound side and wait until West
bound traffic has cleared to allow them
to safely cross the street. The other side
of that exit allows West bound drivers
to turn right and merge with the flow of
traffic without waiting for the slower
East bound lane to clear.
What “Vikki” did was come driving up and
turned on her blinker and tried to drive IN the
EXIT lane where I had made the sin of following
the rules. Well, “Vikki” as you learned, I have a
lot of time in my day to sit in park while being
honked at. 30 seconds of this resulted in the vanquished “Vikki” driving off pointing at what I
assume was a bird and our noble knight turning
left and onward into glory!

Obscure Vocabulary
Preceptor —Noun
Pri-sep-ter
Definition of preceptor
1: the headmaster of principal of a school
2: the head of preceptory of Knights Templars

Did you know? In the Roman Calendar August was the 6th month?
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No cul-de-sac parking on pickup days.

Total due by check
Civic Club Dues $50.00
Constable Program $300
Total Due by PayPal
Civic Club Dues $51.75
Constable Program $309
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